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Bowel Trembles Do you feel week, tired, despondent, 
h.ve frequent headaohes, coiled tongue.
Utter or bad taste In mining, "heart- 
bur*,' belching of gas, acid risings In 
threat after eating, stomach gnaw or 
bur*, foul breath, dizzy spells, poor or 
variable appetite, nausea at times and 
klndsed symptoms? - V

If yott hsve auy considerable number of 
the above symptoms you are suffering 
from biliousness, torpid liver with in
gestion or dyspepsia. Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Méditai Discovery Is made up of the most 
valuable medicinal principles known to 
medloal science for the permanent core of 
puch abnormal conditions. It Is a must 
efficient liver tnvlgorator, stomach tonic, 
howtl regulator and d6TV6 strengthened 

The ^Golden Medical Discovery • is not 
a Datent medicine or secret nostrum, a 
full list of its ingredients- being printed 
on Its bottle-wrapper and attested under lIndiaB Milestone and Sintalut*
oath. A glance at Its formula will show 
that It contains no alcohol, or harmful 
habit-forming drugs. It Is a fluid extract 
made with pure, triple-reflned glycerine, 
of proper strength, from the roots of the 
following native American forest plants 
viz., Golden Seal root, Stone root, Black
Chewy bark, Queen's root, Bloodroot, and OTTAWA, March 21—At the meet- 
Mandrake root fng of the Lumber Committee today

The toUowins leading Wilkinson, of Regina, was still
on the stand. During bis evidence

Î® M^todoUwlU,h5^L^r5.‘ be said: "J. Kellett, 1903 H®n^J
,. of Univ. ot¥a!:prot. fcdwto avenue, Winnipeg, Man., ^called 

Of Hahnemsm my office in Regina and shewed me
am^riran DisDen^to^fr^.' jnÔ M ^ud- a letter addressed to him from the 
der,eM.D..Au^>rofSneclflcMediclnwjProt Qlobe Lumber Company of British
N*Y^1S)f0F"ni5ey EUte'iw<Sd.IM*D.. Autiior Columbia dated Sept 15, 1903> 
of MsieriaMedic& andP^^^ettMedl- which they threatened to blacklist 
ical College. ®i«S ftTv He^ mills which sold to the Kegina Lum-

ber and Supply Company at list
Pri‘‘Thl8 occurred on Dec. 20, 1906. 

gredlent of which "Golden Medical Dis- Kenett came to me thinking I was 
CDr%ie15^nGant Pellet.regulate and m the lumber business I read the
Invigorate stomach. Uver and bowels. letter which he showed me, and I

D^er^K w5s« muto^S called in my book-keeper and showed
Stated *££?•tlnjandsugw-coatsd. tt t0 hlm.”

Thè witness said that J. Glenn, of 
Indian Head; Glenn Bros., of Mile
stone, and G. P. Glass, Sintaluta, 
were prevented from going into busi
ness as the lumber association de
clined to admit them to membership. 
He understood that aTtouleau member 
of the association was put out of 
business by establishing a yard for 
the Regina Supply Company without 
the permission of the retail associa
tion. ___ _ ___ ■ _

I4ver pills, cathartics, mineral 
waters, often make Constipa
tion wofse. They merely 
irritate the bowels and force 
them to move—stop taking 
purgatives and the bowels 
become "tight” again. ’

"Fruit-a-tibes " ate the one 
certain cote for Constipation

because their action- is upon 
the liver, “Frmt-a-tives” are 
a liver tonic. They stimulate 
the secretions of bile by the 
liver, this bile causes the 
bowels to move in the natural, 
regular way and completely 
cures Constipation. 
“Fruit-a-tives are fruit juices 
with tonics and antiseptics 
added. In “ Fruit-à-tives ” 
one atom of bitter replaces 
one atom of sweet in the fruit 
juices, forming 
pound which is many times 
more active, medicinally, than 
the fruit juices could possibly 
be. 50c. a-box—$2.50 for 
6 boxes. At all dealers'.
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interesting evidence by ald.
WILKINSON BEFORE LUM

BER COMMITTEE.

-
ERTERESTING BETEMENT IN 

COMMONS BY MINISTER OF 
RAILWAYS AND canals.

O
Between fifty and sixty delegates 

and representatives of local improve
ment district councils met here 
terday In convention for the 
pose of forming a permanent organis
ation in accordance with the resolu- 

* I tion passed in convention held at

yes- E
pur-

1

Take Our 
Word for it

Timings for the Six MontiiflH|H0|||jH||
31 Were $4,485,818, | Grenfell on the 16th November last 

' year.
S-Chivers-Wilaon, who occupied the 

chair, in opening the proceedings 
dwelt upon the importance of such 
an organisation as it was proposed 

OTTAWA, March ^^ -TheHom ^ form> especially In view of the 
H- on the lnS^onlal municipal legislation which the Gov-
Railwav He yspqke tor over four ernment would undoubtedly lntro- 
and a half hours, giving a great mass fluce M the result of the investlga- 
ot valuable statistics on canals tlon made by the municipal commls-
isq7rnearly8>24,000,000 had been sion which had been sitting and tak- 
Avnended on the canals. There were lng evidence in different parts of the 
f,nrt«rhls department, one way and province. Such an organisation as «nothej11 including all Its branches that propose^, said Mr. Wilson, was 
î^the* Railway Commission, Trans- intended to be in no way antagonistic 
n^ntinental attd Intercolonial Rail- to the government, but to assist them 
wavs about 14,000 persons. In every way in achieving what all

The total Increase In mileage in had at heart, the Improvement of 
1 <Jfioverl896 was 6,131 miles, the roads and bridges throughout the 
wnh ^ total increase of railway sub- province.
sidles during that period of tV.dbv. 0fficer8 ^ Executive

Th. B,irnlus on the I.C.R. for the Upon proceeding to the election of 
vearhendiM June 30 last was 693,- officers for the permanent organisa- 
18? and there was a betterment on tion, the following were elected: 
fi’p ft Railway as compared With Pres.—H. Chlvers-Wllsom
w year 5 6116457. _ First Vice-Pres—W. McCorkell,

The earnings on th* I.C.R. for the Fleming, six months ending December 31 were Second Vlce-Pres.-W. P. Osier,
nue ovè^expenditureétof 6370°656. ThlrT Vlce-Pres.—W. H. Brlerley, ,n tavor 0f it.

Thtew^ accomplished notwlth- Grenfell. ... _rBn The following motion was
standlne the expenditure for a heavy Sec.-Treas —G. Fitzgerald, Gren* pa88ed unanlm0USly:
ludament In court on a case out- fell, H “That this association opposes thestarting since 1893, and a large in- Executive Committee — W. H- ^ le of pubHc expenditure set -------
creisein wages, which were now Chambersl Douglaston.W. J. Foster, ̂ orth Pln clrCular No. 21,000 sent out The witness presented a resolution
SI 000 000 more than In 1900. Then, Carnduff; A. H. Salmon, RJF*> • t0 the jœai improvement districts by of the Regina Boaiu of Trade re-
toti thé price of ties, spikes, coal and j. Bradley, Weyburn. J. Duncan, Department of Public Works, be- grettlng the high prices of lumber 
aU kinds of materials used f«r rail- Abernethy; D. R. McLeod Francto we do that the local lm- d the hardship of settlers because
ways was largely increased. The David Vansem, Julto. John Heart, y^ment districts should superin- of tfalg
cost of labor was greatly increased Oxbow; D. Wilson Paul, McDowell,^ P nd ^ such expenditure.” The winess repeated that the
81 He lam'in Toronto that the I.C.R. wK°J- Trauberg, ’ Stockhoto. Motts Weeds STtivtag"?*
was carrying freight not only cheap- The following t be A protracted discussion then took He put eight thousand
or than any railway on this conti- elected to draw UP resolutions to oe tbe question of noxious weeds . .. B ,,,_y.pr business and

BESEEM B «... «» «-
to do so now. He read a long state- and Simon Gower, Loon Creek. Government for the sins of the jn- retired from business and is now m.TTflTq ANXIOUS TO ERECT
ment showing that the I.C.R. freight _. . . 1ye_ltea anector^untii n had been made ac- siding on the Pacific coast He be- TAUSTS ANXIOUS 1U Mbti
“ates we7e lower than any of the List of Delewtes q^Ted with the Inspectors' short- lieves that the lumber dealers were
other roads, and, as the distance was The following is a Ust of th Vaines M after their attention prosperous and Instead of making
increased the greater was the' differ- attendance at_the conven • . beeP drawn to any specific case, twenty per cent were making any-lnCTTtween the Government line - William 3 ^U|, Jg G^ernme^t did not take action, where from thirty to eighty percent
and other railways. For 700 miles, laston; Samuel Martin . would be - time enough to in regard to prices for lumber, the
for Instance, the I.C.R. charged 52 nouglaston; W. P- 9 p b7|me thé Goverhment. witness said that It cost the same
cents for first class and the others Wolseley; Ja»- R A*210Oxbow; Mr. Gabriel, of' Dubuc, thought ln Regina whether brought from
charged 61.06. The special rates craven; J. M. Hurst 1 A. J., uxnow, «r. Prince Albert or the Mountains. The
were also lower. When he made that John J. Campbell, 13 . , --------------------- -—--------------- ' freight rate in the former case was
statement in Toronto It was absolute- A. H. Salmon, 6 B. 1S ’ .„n(j seventeen cents and the latter thirty
ly correct, and the I.C.R. freight rates 6 A. 1, Cecll B Gates’, - cents, yet there was no difference to the Charter the company proposes to
were the lowest In the world. 13 S. 2 , SiT“?abuf’. Llnnell, I I the consumer and he could not ex- Lrect a $500,000 smelter near Cobalt.

Summerberry; M. E.'Olmstead, 3 E. ■ ■ plain why. He did not see why lum- |They clalm they will smelt and re-
2, Misdale; Geo. G. Thompson, 9 E. I I ber could not be nurchased as cheap Qre8 at about half the cost of the
4 Eilieboro; J. C. Moore, 8 P. 2, Rêr» in Regina as at Calgary.
.La- g H. Potts, 13 C. 3, River In concluding his evidence
View- G. Slater, 6 D. 2, Stoughton; Wilkinson read a letter written by its kind on the continent. The pro-
j a Wilson, 8 S. 2, BeUe Plaine; S. himself to the committee in which eess j8 the invention- of J. H. Reid, of
Gower, 11 M. 2, Loo?11Cr?lk;„3‘ ■ ■ he drew an illuminating Picture of | Newark> n. fï^i- " ■ , ' - "
Brierey, 8 D. 2, Grenfell; W. Henry, ■ ■» [the West and of the deslrablUty of
Ferguson, 3 A. 2, Amburton; Andrew wiping out all narrowing down of
Martin, 9 N. 2, Pilot Butte, C . I ■ ■' boundaries to east and west, and
MagnusOB, 3 E. 2. Misdale, R.ba ■ ■ instilling into the people, east and a small 24 ton
gulns, Stoughton, Ss^iuel Get y, ■ ■ west, north and south, the patriotic operation about May 1. While the
W. 2. ®*ron; JomVvoot, b - j sentiment of a united Canada. As electrical furnaces are in successful
Pense; W. J. . . ’mooso- he read from his letter “Let there be _atlon in Germany, the continuous

rémébtil°r4’ B J2 2Caryirie;’ Lewis i I ■ mlttee Cheered ' the sentiment. He knew though a simple invention. About
nîhrtel 11 B. 2 Dubuc; Jas. Me- ! had no doubt ah to the existence of fifteen prominent Ottawa men are in-
Allster ’ 9 K. 2, 17, Pense; F. W. ■ l a combine In lumber. What the I terested In the project. Other units
Fost 22 B. 3,- Rosthern; J- R- | | West wanted was tl$e right to buy . added t0 the first plant as theMitchell, 19, D. 2, Grenfell; Wm. B. I | I and sell, protectldn for Western I wQrk develops. The probable site is
Bltszard, 4, 9, D. 2, Grenfell; M. I ■ I homes, and they expected that the Qn Montreai River-or at New Llskeard.
Van Dusen. 4 H. 2, Fillmore, Ira r ■ ■ committee would recomend such leg- Th ^^pany la capitalized at two
B. Brown, 1 D. 2 Bienfait; J. B. | | ■■■■ Islatlon as would be ln the best-to- r“mon d^Uar8.
Morton, 4, C. 2, Klsbey; B Jri^în" 8 CHIVBKS-WILSON. terests Qf the country. Manitoba

! t l “"rie Çk>ùncll,- “Mg H. \ *** <* * ^
WWLtewSkG.’ fVfg» 3 that local men were the ones to look pîake^an aîîangTment^l^theTrÏ Mothtt «f New Yo* Comptroller 
j. 2, Weyburu; Howa a , after weeds. Hq did not have great governments In regard to | ghoots at Intruders.
C. 2, Wlllocks; J. L. Cowan 2 a falth ln Government officiate. timber lands, so that the provinces 8h00tS at
Carlevale; , J. C. Warner, o. e- I The following motion was moved Ild deaI eatigtactorlly with themal- „„Fleetwood: Jas. W Mr- McPhee, seconded by Mr. tQr ^,e wltoess further suggested NEWARK, N. J., March 22.—Al-
morrls; Samuel McLun y, • Bulmer: that commlsloners be appointed at though she Is 77 years old, Mrs.

I in pni|UP||im> «*«'*»>••
III Il iWu LLUnU S. Gower moved as an amendment: Moose Jaw. Cfilgary a d ( : thte chy |n wbleb 8he lives alone

LI.U. UUOnUILUUII_ to to tl. gr.a« S tomber MELBOURNE. Xyek 23.-T1.
lC ^nninnotion with the Government in- being sold by dealers, and th© con- bu 8 ^SetzinK a revolver she Commonwealth government has de-
lui specters, the Government to defray I sumers bè allowed to bur their lum- I them, and they fled through tided to Introduce next session a bill

; anv expenses Incurred.’ ‘ ; ber at a price,so as to allow only 62 window with her in hot pursuit. establishing penny postage through-
The amendment carried. - over the wholesale price, one dollar a * • t over tba back- out Australia to all parts of the Em-

' , leader VI Annther interesting debate oc-11° S° to the public treasury and the , be abot three times at 'pire and to all countries which will
(From Saturday’s Mornlpg ^ Lq^on he'queltfon e'xempt othlr dollar to the dealer. This [«d fence ^e ^ letten$ from Australia.

Morning and afternoon sctsIodb aba^doned homesteads, the dele- would give the local dealer a margin 1 tnem’ 
were held yesterday of the Local J™ ! practically Without exception Lot profit and enable the consumer to
provement Districts convention, ani- ob,ectlng that such exemption Was buy at a small advance over the
mated discussions taking Place on unJ(alr to settlers, who were ■ being wholesale price.

iàr letter No. 21,000 of the Ptefrrtmen “TKjtt in the Ainion of this meet-of Public Works, to employ perma- yJBff Q[ 6iemptlng Tendenrtortoe laying of 27,000 feet
nent foreman and road „„ j Dominion Government lands. Rail- of sewer and water pipe, tor building
KS S^roLâ-m» k.sia 25 « “I

rS02lSuye.SSKtoT‘ fi’jS'SSS.'Tfâ 'KL
It was urged by those Who spoke I h) _ and developing the by the City Council. All the con- |

against the motion, that such ,pe™^' country to the past, and that all such tracts go to local men. The job of I
nent government gangs would ftive I. _ abouid be called, upon to pay I pipe laying goes to the ^Saskatoon r. ,
very poor results, delegates even go- share of local taxation Construction and Engineering Com-- to <m yj'SSeS TorSon R) U> to ««S.7V7. Tto cm-
would do as much for $l as Govern which situated, from at pany were given the contract of
ment men would do for 63. the iatest the year' 1902/’ building the water tower foundationThe suggestion made by several dpi-1 «mnpptlon1 With the appropria- for 62,970, while Nell Stewart Is 
egates tilt the district councils sho^dl.Tn to be given the work of building the
direct the spending of îêwtng motion, moved by Mr. Mitch- frame housing for the water tower

H. "belleled. 'bow.™, tb« “ Two Hewbom Bd*. Pound Pronen to
tricts should advise »5°^ld «d by thé Secretary-Treasurers of Death in Winnipeg.^fftiïe» £ Sy. dtetrt^ on hsba^fDeathin_nB»fig.
thing antagonistic to th®,^°I!™™®ved oTtoxto a^essed. - WINNIPEG, March 22.—Lying in |
let them rather see 1 “That^er the votes have been the snow, aparently deserted by their

““bïKa&asarAaT
----------------**$» ftp. & toe r I

Mr. Qower stid that so far as his I Legislature, I babies. .

vMen Prevented from Going Into 
Business Because Lumber Assoda- 
Declined to Admit Them. You Need Not

living a Surplus of Revenue Over 
Expenditures of 8870,656.

We arc Willing that You 
Shall be the Judge

a new com-
!

of Raymond ” 
the Purest,

“ Knight’s 
is not

■il

Vhutalms
OS (FRUIT LIVES TABLETS.) «*

Sugar
Sweetest Sugar you have ever I

used
FREE I .

ilpe for making 
England Toftee, 

Mention your grocer’s 
name and dept. 125 
and write

A Reel 
New ;

508.m 1 LEADER I

JLdistrict was concerned, he had always 
been consulted with regard to work 
done in it.

Upon being put to the meeting, the 
motion was defeated, onjy four voting

then

Knight’s 
Sugar FactoryLORD CURZON THE FORLORN 

HOPE OF OPPOSITION IN 
BRITISH HOUSE.

m
;:<£|

Raymond, Alta.
;

m
LONDON, March 22.—-In political 

circles the greatest Interest Is being 
evinced in the future of Lord Curzon. 
It is practically certain that this 
brilliant Oxford scholar will accept 

Vice Chancellprsnip of Oxford 
University. This Is an important 
post, but beyond that tne whole Con
servative party look to Lofu uurzon 
to take the lead in vue -«.rhggle for 

the near future.

'IMW EXPECTS 10SMELTER FOR
the

ALREADY PLANNING WHAT HE 
WILL DO WHEN HE REGAINS 

HIS FREEDOM.

tariff reform tn 
Lord* Curzon is, in fact, now looked 
upon at the Charlton Club as the 
successor of Mr. Chamberlain, about 
whose health no one behind the 
scenes attempts to prevaralcate. Mr. 
Chamberlain, It Is known, will never 
again appear in public, and it is to 

.Lord Curzon that the whole party 
la looking for a leader. He has de
finitely promised to stand for Parlia
ment next autumn. Meanwhile Mr. 
Balfour, with his evasive speeches, is 
becoming more and more unpopular 
and distrusted even amdflg ffls cwsest 
political colleagues. Lord Curzon 
will remain quietly in the country 
nouse he has taken neat Oxford and 
will be seen little In London this

! gg
$500,000 SMELTER.

NEW YORK, March 21.—Over
joyed at the prospects of an early 
ending of his trial, Harry Thaw, It is 
reported, is already making arrange
ments as to what he shall do upon 
his expected release—for the prisoner 
is absolutely sure he will be set free.

Among other things, it is said, he 
will at once investigate the condition 
of his will and codicil and also wheth
er his marriage is strictly legal un
der the laws of Pennsylvania, as it 
has been testified that he was insane 
at the time he made his will and 

To insure the

OTTAWA, March 22—Ottawa and 
York capitalists have organised

ence

New
and applied for the Incorporation of a 
company to build an electrical smelter 
for the Cobalt district. On obtaining

Ü
m

Frigitehuian Suicides at Montreal.
It will he the first ofAid. old process.season. — JackMONTREAL, March 21, 

Freebody, ■ a young Englishman, ap
parently very well connected, com
mitted suicide early this morning by 
cutting his throat In the boarding 
house in which he resided. His in
timates tell a pathetic story of how 
he came out here from England, 
leaving his fiancee behind, 'haw he 
worked and filially went hack for 
her to find that she had married his 
elder brother. Later on, It.appears' 
the girl resolved to forsake her hus
band to follow the fortunes of her, 
first love, and she-Is now on her way 
to Canada.

when he was wed. 
legality of his marriage with Evelyn 
Nesbitt, the prisoner, it is said, has 
decided to go through a second cere- 

with her if there seems to be

TRAINMEN AND CONDUCTORS ON 
JJHES WEST OF CHICAGO

VOTE FOR A STRIKE.
To demonstrate its superiority the 

company proposes to erect in Ottawa^ 
capacity plant to be in

mony
any possibility of an annulment.

That Justice Fitzgerald will ap
point a commission in. lunacy to in
quire Into the present mental con
ation of Harry Thaw seems a fore
gone conclusion.

!
,

CHICAGO, March 20—Trainmen 
and conductors of all railroad systems 
running west of Chicago have, by an 
overwhelming majority rejected thti 
advance in wages offered by the rail
roads, and have voted that a strike is 
necessary to enforce heir demands. 
This Information- reached the city last 
night, in advance of official canvass 
vote, which wil begin tomorrow. The 
result of the vote will not be officially 
announced before the beginning of 
next week. Unless the railroad man
agers recede from their position and 
make further concessions a strike of 
50,000 men. which would practically 
tié up every road ln the west, ap
pears Imminent.

V Stole Brass from the C.P.R.

21. — MaxWINNIPEG, March 
Swereda, charged with stealing brass 
from the C.P.R., was this morning 
In the police court found guilty and 
sentenced to serve five years In the 

Swereda has been

p! I'
Workman Meets Horrible Death.

LONDON, Ont, March 22—Caught 
by a belt his body whirled around for 
over a minute and literally ground to 
pieces, Fred Howe met a horrible 
death at the McLeary Go’s works this 
afternoon. :

penitentiary, 
pilfering brass from the Canadian 
Northern and Canadian Pacific rail
ways ‘here for several months. The 
value of the metal taken amounted 
to many hundreds of dollars, and the 
railways, as well as city .detectives, 
have béen working on the case since 
the first of the year. Swereda has 
previously been convicted of a ser- 

crlme and has served several 
■years at Stoney Mountain.

Can Consumption be Cured?
OUS

There is plenty of indisputable evidence to prove that 
Consumption has been cured even after the symptoms 
were well defined and the longs Actually involved.

On the other hand, there has always been a point 
beyond which the disease has been considered incur
able. Until a comparatively recent date this point had a 
place at a very early stage of the malady, but modern 
scientific discovery and common-sense methods ot 
treatment have gradually 'moved the hopeless1 point 
further and further back, until now the Consumptive 
is not “given up" until the very last stage of the

Penny Postage For Australia.

disease is reached. . .
Nothing in recent years has done so much to lm- 

prove tbe chances of Consumptives as the advent of

ferrol

i
IIÉ

DrPRICES
ere?™ Baking Powder

Contracts Went to Local Men.One of the

SASKATOON, Sask.. March 22.—

In feet, it is claimed that, with plenty of fresh air, sun
light and comfortable surroundings, FERROL has

în<FERR0L does not kill the germs of Consumption 
(anything that will do that will kill the patient), but 
FERROL does the work by repairing tbe waMe tissne, 

blood, toning the nerves, m short, by 
building up the whole system and thus enabling nature
to expel the disease. . .

The only possible chanch of curing Consumption is 
bv nraeer nutrition, and FERROL is the only perfect 
nntrienfcbecause it combines in palatable and easily 
digested form the very essentials of life—Oil, Iron
^S^fed'soinc diffidence ip claiming that FERROL 

m infallible oire’to Bronchitis, Chronic coughs,

ssrsrissss w*
di”^h, tod building up the run

down w«^fE8*eL to ehetattl, gWss»l«fé
for Sole .t CANADA DRUG AND BOOK 001, 

Exclusive Agents for Regina. S#

!

Pure, Wholesome, Reliable
;

Made from cream of tartar derived 
solely from grapes, the most deli-, 
clous and healthful of all fruit acids.
Its use is a guarantee of perfect food 
and a protection against the ills that 
follow the use of alum, alum-phos
phate and other low grade powders.

, :$fc

I

:• ■■ >

-

, on or
. twenty-five cents a pound, or • cent en ounce, are all a8ke> 
i made from alum and costing less than three cents a pound.
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t System

long been recog- 
1 as one of the, 
test time saving 
[cies yet devised, 
is been tested and 
I for years, and 
b is more’popular 

ever before. 
\ system 
d thousands of 
1rs" to merchants 
bver Canada. It 
Ido the same for 

Write ns for 
her information.

has

<

ISHING j
Regina.

V ’h, -'fri

,BETTES
II IK TROUBLE

v

[X SENT DOWN FOR 
[NG” IN PRECINCTS 
PARLIAMENT.

h
; March 21.—Seventy-six 
}s,” who were arrested for 
ithin the preoilncta of Par- 
re sentenced today to from 
tnight In prison to 610 or 
imprisonment. They re
ly and declined to go to 

in the I'vere taken away 
s amid the mingled cheers 
of the crowds outside.the

5TTETOWN, P.E.I., March 
horning Oliver Mason, a 
farmer and horse dealer, 

if Hopetown near here, was 
n in a field near his douse. 
Bd in last night's blizzard.

-SAVES 1
FARMERS ARM ’

ÏSATIONAL PROOFS OF 
HEALING POWER.

lay brings interesting in- 
i light of the wonderful 
wer of Zam-Buk, the herbal 

Wm. Snell, a Langenburg 
fermer, says: “I saved my 
ping Zam-Buk. I,had a ter
ming accident and the arm, 
I injury, 'took the wrong 
rhen I started to use Zam- 
as all swollen up and discol- 
fl feared it would have to 

In a few days Zam-Buk 
B poison, • reduced the swell- 
[flnally healed the arm com-

ÏA CURED. Mr. J. E. Cu- 
349 Wilson St* Hamilton,

winter I used to have 
e back of my hands. 
was especially bad—so had 
id to be ofL-work fpr three 
While suffering acutely * 
led to try Zam-Buk and did 
uld not have believed any- 
ild have healed so quickly. 
eemd to dry up and clear 
sores, and in a wonderfully 

ie my hands were Quite

l CURED. Mr. Nell DejC®, 
rood, Ont., Bays: “For«Spit 
rled all kinds of things for 
t got nothing to do art to 
il I struck Zam-Buk. That 
Forked a complete cure. 
uk heals all skin dise 
bruises, eczema, scalp ■ 

happed places, spring 
ofulous ailments, pois 
swollen glands, bolls. A 
ion it cures rheumatism 
;. All druggists and »
0c a box, or from Zaffi 
onto.
itamp for dainty trial

M

■

-
6 boxes for f3

.

Thee too, Knight's of Raymond 
Sugar Is an Alberta grown pro
duct, and Is extracted in the 
West by Canadians.

Buy and Try
Knight's of Raymond Sugar, If 

does not carry Ityour grocer 
write for trial sack ::::
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